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Chattanooga, TennesseeProject Name "One Street at a Time" Location 

Owner 28th Legislative District Community Development Corporation 

Project Use(s) Eradication of Blight/ Affordable Homeownersh~"'------------

Project Size 14 infill single famil;y, dwellings Total Development Cost S750,000 

Annual Operating Budget (if appropriate) 

Date Initiated June, 2000 Percent Completed by December 1, 2002 90% 

Project Completion Date (if appropriate) Ongoing 

Attach, if you wish, a list of relevant project dates 

Application submitted by: 

Name Farestine watson-Haynes Title Executive Director 

Organization 28th Legislative District Community Development Corporation 

Address 815 N. Hickory Street City/State/Zip Chattanooga, TN 37404 

Telephone ( 423) 698-8190 Fax ( 423 ) 698-8191 

E-mail twoeight@bellsouth.net Weekend Contact Number (for notification): ( 423) 855-1202 

Key Participants (Attach an additional sheet if needed) 

Organization Key Participant Telephone/e-mail 

Public Agencies City of Chattanooga Sandra Gober (423) 757-5065 

gober_saodra@mail cbattanooga.gov 

Architect/Desi ner 

Developer 26th Goml!Pmity Development Goi;p Forestioe Watson ttayoes (423) 698 BJ9Q 

Professional Consultant Hanston Realty Sara Moss Chambers (423) 624 4548 

Community Group Cbnrcb Kai noni a Federal Credit Uni on Ann J. Williams (423) 629-5400 

koinonil@bellsouth.net 

Other 

Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. (Check all that apply}. 

_ Direct Mailing _ Magazine Advertisement Previous RBA entrant x_ Other (please specify) 
Professional Newsletter _ Previous Selection Committee member 
Organization _Magazine Calendar Bruner/Loeb Forum Chu:r:ch Koinoia Credit Uni.on 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, and to 
post on the Bruner Foundation web sites, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority 
to su · ppl" ation and I attache terials anrh:t'li!ra,,t ese rights and permissions. 
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ABSTRACT 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written dir'ectly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

281h CDC "One Street at a Tune"
Project Name 

815 N. Hicko,y Street Chattanooga, Tennessee 37404 Address City/State/ZIP 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

The 28th Legislative District Community Development Corporation (28th CDC) set out to 
address issues of blight in urban neighborhoods that evolve over time from the failure to 
maintain community housing stock, as well as from poorly maintained or unattended 
vacant lots. Due to the enormity of the problem the goal was established to tackle the 

· problem "one street at a time". This effort would result in improved physical 
surroundings, new housing stock, home ownership opportunities, adding to the city's tax 
base and community revitalization for low income neighborhoods in Chattanooga, 
Tennessee. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect on the 
urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban 
issues; design quality.) 

The American Dream of homeownership represents more than a place to live. It is a focus 
ofpride, a symbol ofroots, and often an anchor for financial stability. This is applicable 
across income levels. Yet for low-moderate income households the quality ofhousing 
from the standpoint of curb appeal or design can be lacking as the aspiring homebuyer 
has to settle for the "cookie cutter" models generally relegated to affordable housing. The 
28th CDC's "One Street at a Time Project" merits consideration of the Rudy Bruner 
Award for Urban Excellence as the style and quality of the housing developed has broken 
out of the mode for urban infill housing development. While at the same time it has made 
a variety of attractive and affordable homes available on streets in neighborhoods 
heretofore viewed as negative and places to avoid. 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Please answer ques_tions in space provided. Applica'nts should feel free to use photocopies or°the application forms if needed If poss"bl 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a se~arate pag:, 
each ans~~r must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

1. How h~s the project impacted the local community? 

This project has impacted the local community in several very positive ways: 
1) Improved the physical surroundings: 
Old poorly maintained dwellings and/or vacant overgrown lots have been replaced by 
new and attractive housing stock. 

2) Home ownership opportunities: 
. Low-moderate income households have been able to purchase attractive new homes 
and as a result develop a wealth building asset. 

3) Community revitalization: 
Neighborhoods once shunned and viewed as negative and places to avoid have become 
inviting to a cross section of demographics. 

4) Added to the city's tax base as a result of the new home purchases. 

2. Describe the u·nderlying values of the project. What, if any, signifcant trade-offs were required to implement the project? 

The underlying values of the project consisted of expanding the affordable housing 
stock, improving the physical surroundings of a low income neighborhood, enhancing 
the viability of the areas being addressed and leading to a stronger, healthier community. 
In order to implement the project we had to accept that most of the new developments 
would be on small lot sizes, although there were some opportunities to expand lot sizes 
by using two lots for one house, but this lessened the number of homes that could be 
made available. 



PROJECT DESCRIPTION (CONT'D) 

3. Describe the key elements of the development process, including community participation where appropriate. 

The development process was focused on a strategy aimed at achieving a healthy 
neighborhood outcome. Toward this end the 28th CDC as the developers participated in 
community forums that involved residents of the community who shared their opinions 

;- regarding the neighborhood image, the desire for more single family dwellings that are 
owned and not tented, fewer duplexes and multi-family housing, and prioritizing the most 

1 "distressed" areas for improvements. In order to have a greater impact the development 
.' could not be individual in-fill focused but several new constructions at one given time. 

This would require multiple acquisition and demolition of dilapidated dwellings and 
being creative with spacing and design plans for housing on vacant Jots such as the 
development of the three new houses identified as ''Hickory Square". /. 

4. Describe the finandng of the project. Please include all funding sources and square foot costs where applicable. 

Since its implementation in the year 2000 there have been several financing components 
to the project both public and private. The city of Chattanooga has invested nearly 
$400,000 in HOME funds for acquisition, demolition and construction. The Tennessee 
Housing Development Agency (THDA) has invested an additional $300,000 in federal 
HOME grants for development activity. Other funds have come from the Federal Home 
Loan Bank, Southeast Local Development Corporation and the Community Impact of 
Chattanooga to use for buy down and closing cost assistance to home purchasers. On the 
average houses have been built at approximately $5~ per square foot. They have ranged 
in size from 1134 square feet to 1600·square feet. They have been sold for $60,000 to 
$109,000 with the average sales price being $75,000-$80,000. 

5. Is the project 1.m~que and/or does it address significant urban issues? Is the model adaptable lo other urban settings? 

As with most older urban neighborhoods, the communities in which we are working are 
impeded by obsolete housing stock in that existing homes are small with small rooms and 
therefore not attractive for sale to persons looking to establish roots as a community 
homeowner but rather more conducive as rental property that attracts persons who are 

" · more transient in their lifestyle; or there are too many dilapidated parcels dotting the 
la11dscape that not only take away fr.om the aesthetics of a community but serve as havens 
for degenerate activity; or there are too many vacant Jots that serve as community 
dumping groun<ls. As a result these generally are not "neighborhoods ofchoice" meaning 
people with choice:; don't choose to i!ive there. The "one street at a time" concept is 
helping to change the way people pbrceive a particular neighborhood or area. Areas once 
shunned and viewed as negative are: now being infused with new life and a new level of 
enthusiasm in the future of the neighborhood. This concept is very much adaptable to 
other urban settings. The physical change from an ''ugly duckling" street to that ofa 

. "swan" goes a Jong way in increasing the confidence level for the community as a whole. 
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COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should reel free lo use photocopies or the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question lo which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original rorm. 

This sheet is to be rilled out by someone who was involved, or represents an organization that was involved, in helping the project 
respond to neighborhood issues. 

Name Title ManagerAnn J , Williams 

Organization Cb11rcb Koinan i a Federal Credit Union Telephone (423 629- 5400 

Address 23 19 Eas t Th i rd S tree t City/Slate/ZIP Chattanooga, TN 37404 

Fax ( 4 23 ) 6 29-5404 E-mail koi nonil@bellsouth . ne t 

I. How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? What role did you play? 

This proj e c t i s gear e d t o c ha n g e the neighborhoods a s ~r ee t a t a t ime , and as such 
is g e a red t owa rd the memb e r s our c redit union ser ves . We have promoted the project 
to our members who a r e desiring t o purc hase a home bu t are no t awar e of t he benefits 
a f for e d them thro u gh this project . 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project? 

Th e major i ssues were the effec tiveness of the projec t by a new o r ganiza t ion and 
t he qua lity of hou s ing need e d to b r ing new r esidents t o t he neighbor hood and keep 
t he c u r r ent r es i dents who desired t o buy i ns t ead of r en t ing . 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization participate in 
making them? 

I know of no major t rad e - offs . 

mailto:koinonil@bellsouth.net


COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

4. Has this project rnade the community a better place to live or work? If so, how? 

The project has made the community a better place to live, because the housing 
is now of a quality that entices younger working adults with children and single 
adults to buy in the neighborhood. 

As a result of this project, other developers are building in the community that 
had little hope of energetic renewal. 

5. Would you change anything about this project'or the development process you went through? 

More publicity by all community stakeholders would hRve highlighted the work 
that was being done in the community and the potential growth for all citizens 
of the city. 
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PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the iorms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by staff representative(s) of public agency(ies) who were directly involved in the financing, design review, or 
public approvals that affected this project. 

Name Sandra Gober Title Manager 

Organization Community Development Telephone ( 423 ) 757- 5133 

Address 100 E. 11th Street City/State/ZIP Chattanooga , TN 37402 

Fax ( 423 425-6447 E-mail Gober sandra@mail. chat tanooga. gov 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attach materials and to grant t es rights and permissions. 

Si nature ~.L.---'"--- ( 

1. What role did your agency play in the development of this project? Describe any requirements made of this project by your agency 
(e.g., zoning, public part icipation, public benefits, impact statements). 

The City of Chattanooga has been a partner and supporter of this organization for 
several years . The basis for the partnership is to support the organization in its 
pursuit to stabilize and revitalize its district, one street at a time. The City's 
tangible support has been in the form of donated property and financial support 
t horough the Ci t y ' s CDBG and HOME Entitlement fu nds . The organization was r equired 
to use t he grant funds to produce affordable housing for homeownership for l ow 
income citizens. Additionally, the organization had time f rame restrictions in 
which to develop the donated properties. 

2. How was this project intended to benefit your city? What trade-offs and compromises were required to implement the project? How 
d id your agency participate in making the m ? 

The expected benefits included; decent affordable homeownership opportunities for 
low income citizens , replacement of spot blight in this neighborhood with quality , 
as t atically pleasing , desirable housing , decreasing the number of substandard 
rental housing units while increasing the supply of housing for homeownership, 
with the ultimate benefit being the stabilization and revita lization of this area. 



PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

3. Describe the Project's impact on your community. Please be as specific as possible. 

The impact to date includes the area becoming a neighborhood of choice in that 
people are choosing to move into and remain in this area, a halt in the 
deterioration of the area, and strong community participation. 

4. Did this project result in new models of publidprivate partnerships? Are there aspects of this project that would be instructive to 
agencies like yours in other cities? 

Realizing that all stood to gain (City, community and area citizens), the City chose 
to assist the organization in gaining control of properties in its service area that 
were detrimental to the organizations goal of stabilizing and revitalizing this 
community. This was done by the city acquiring some properties and donating it to 
the origination as well as donating back-tax properties to the organization. Other 
cities could be encouraged to develop programs that assist non-profit development 
organizations in gaining access to properties through the donation of back-tax 
properties or providing grant funds for acquisition. 

5. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

The most successful aspect of this effort is knowing that local citizens view this area 
as a desirable place to live, work and play. 
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DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applkan,ls shou.ld feel free to use photocopi~s of \he application foi.ms if.needed. If possible, 
answers;to all questions should be typed or wriuen directly on the forms. If the forms are nol used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each ansWer must be preceded by the questio~ to which ii responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the are.a 
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This sheet is to be filled out by the person who took primary responsibilitr for project financing or is a representative of the group which 
d~ . 

TitleName EorestiRe WatsoR HayRea EKec, rt i ve Dir:ector 

Organization 28th Cornmuni ty Devel op,oeot Corp Telephone ( 423 ) 698-8l 9Q 

Address 815 N. Hickory Street City/State/ZIP Chattanooga •.?'N 3?404 

Fax ( 423 ) '698-8191 E-mail twoei gbt@hell south R@t 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or Lise by others, for any · 
purpose whatso_ever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
appl' a 10 d attached aterials t these rig s and permissions. · 

Si 

1. What e d,id you or your organization play in the develooment of this project? Oescribe the scooe of involvement. 

As a non-profit community development corporation whose mission is to improve the quality of life of 
residents living within our service area, the 28"' Community Development Corporation has engaged in the 
operation of an affordable housing program for nearly ten years. Because the communities we serve ( over 
20) have some ofthe m6st distressed neighborlloods in the city. ofChattanooga, it is an uphill battle in 
determining how best to create some kind of sustaining impact. One ofour primary roles is advocates for 

_improved conditions. We participate in meetings with community leaders and attend neighborhood 
sessions geared toward incorporating the thoughts· and ideas ofresidents into an action plan. The focus on 
improving one street at a time offers the opportunity for a greater visual impact which tends to influence 
how peo1>le think about and act in the neighborhood and how the neighborhood is perceived by others. To 

.IJCCOmplish this goal we narrowed our focus to a couple ofneighborhoods, targeted the more distressed 
:streets, icl!mtified & established :lmlding partners, and pursued acquisition ofdilapidated and vacant ;property. 

. .. ,·· .. ,: -., ·-- ·. 

2. What trade-offs or conij:)roinises weu:!' required during the development of the project? 

' ·· A significant obstacle that we simply had to· accept was the lack ofadequate funds to address the 
need for physical improvements to the homes ofestablished homeowners many ofwhom are 
elderly and whose properties with out face lifts impeded fully accomplishing the changes needed
or desired. 

3. How was the project financed? What, if any, innovative means of financing were used? 

The project has been financed with gr;mt funds from the city of Chattanooga and the state of 
Tennessee for acquisition, demolition and new ~onstruction. Additio~al fi/nds have come from 
the previous sale of homes developed by the ZS CDC. We also obtamed .funds from the Federal. 
Home LoanJ3ank and the Southeast Local Dev~l~pment Corponrtion to_pr?vide ?uy down and 
closing cost assistance for home purchase. A,dd1tional funds have COl)le as mcentive grants 
through th~'Community Impact ofChattanooga to attract law enfoipement officers and other 
professionals to the areas being revitalized. I

' . 
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DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 
' 

I 
4. How did the economic impacts o( this project on the community compare with or differ from other projects you have been 

involved in? 
1 

1I .. . 
The economic impact of this project has been greater than previous ones that had 

housing as a part o.f the focus. Past housing initiatives have generally been one in-fill lot 
at a time or rehabbing one house on a given street. Focusing on a larger area allowed for 
more houses to be developed which more significantly added to the city's tax rolls as 
well as sparked the interest ofother housing developers leading to additional investment 
in the targeted areas. 

5. Whaf about this project would be instructive to other developers? 

~ede~eloping older di~tressed co~unities one str~et at a time to provide a significant 
visual lffipact not only lffiproves the lffiage oftlie neighborhood, but it reinforces tl!e level 
ofconfidence neighbors and otliers have in tlie future of tlie neighborhood. These 
improved areas lead to oilier investment & become competitive wifu other healtliy 
neighborhoods from the s~dpoint ofproperty value and community pride. This is a 
strategy that makes econom1c sense from every perspective. 

6. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects, of this project? 

The most successful aspects ofthe project has been the re-investment in neighborhoods once 
written offand the increased number ofaffordable housing and homeowner opportunities as a 
result. The least successful aspect would be the i~ck of adequate funding to fully accomplish the 
changes needed or desired. 
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,, PROFESSIONAL CONSULT1,NT PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applica~ts should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the questio~ to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, legal, or other ser
vices. Copies may be given to other professionals if desired. 

Name TitleSar:a Moss Gl:laml:;Jei;,s Affiliate !li;,el,ei; 
Organization Houston Bealt¥ Tele~hone 423) 624-4548 (H) 892-7516 (0) 

Address 4827 Highway 58 City/Stale/ZIP Chattanooga, TN 3Z!ll6 

Fax ( 423) 510-8918 E-mail gbchambers@aol com 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and al ttached materials and to grant theshghts and permissions. 

Si nature ~ -

1. What role did you or your organization play in the development of this project? 

We market the houses for sale and helped identify homebuyers and assisted 
in getting them pre-qualified for purchase. 

2. From your perspective, how was the project intended to benefit the urban environment? 

By impr?ving older cur7ently decaying neighborhoods and making them more 
~ttractive to person~ 7ntere~ted in establishing roots and preserving community, 
it W?uld lead to additional investment in the community and more improved 
housing stock that would evenlually lead to a more thriving community. 

3. Describe the project's impact on its community. P,lease be as specific as possible. 

~ttractiv? houses with nice amenities began to dot the landscape and generate 
interest in these neighborhoods. Realtors who might not have consi~ered the 
areas initially to show their ;clients, did so with some consistency. 

I 



PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

4. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization participate in 
making them? 

As the real estate professional, I was not involved directly in the 
development of the project. 

5. How might this project be instructive to ot!wrs in your profession? 

The "affordable housing" market is thriving and becoming more profitable ") 
for realtors, therefor it would benefit more of us to become involved in 
community revitalization projects. 

6. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

It still is a challenge to get people to '-'see the vision" when it comes to 
marketing home purchases in previously neglected communities. 
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